862	INDIAN MEDICINAL PLANTS
—l(a) The roots aie dug up, and the baik removed. They are then
washed and pounded and mixed with black pepper, put m a cloth,
and the juice squeezed into the nose to cuic headache* (b) The bark
of the iootb is Ubed as quinine to cure fevei.—2(a) As a cure for
guinea woim, the leaves are pounded with salt and onions and applied
to the affected parts. The treatment is said to bring the woim out
quickly, and i& believed to be a complete cure, (b) The leaves are
used to cure stomach tiouble and fever in children, and are also
squee?.xl in the eyes of old men and children to cme eye complaints,
(c) The leaves are boiled and the liquor drunk by children to cure
worms.—(3) The seeds aie sometimes roasted and ground and n^ed
as a blood tonic.
A decoction of the powdered seeds 1 in 10 was given in doses
of ~y% to 2 ounces to cases of constipation and found to act as a mild
puigative (Koman).
American Indians use the loot as an antidote against various
poisons. In India, the fiesh root is administered internally with black
pepper to counteract the effect of snake-venom.
The loot is not an antidote to snake-venom (Mhaskar and Caius).
The antipenodic value of the leaves and soeds is now admitted
by every theiapeutist who has used them. On t^e other hand,
chemical analysis has failed to show the piesence of either glucosides
or alkaloids., and the so*called active principle remains unknown
(Haeckel).
Maurin (Bull. Sci. Pharmacol; 1922, 1927) has isolated
oxymethylanthraqumone from the root, the leaf, and the fruit.
Antsianaka: Bemaimbo—; Aowin: Ekyaindaluwa—; Ashanti:
Anansedua—; Bengal: Kalkashunda—; Betsileo: Yoantsiraokonanga*
tra—; Bombay; Hikal—; Brazil: Lavapratos, Mamanga* Mangerioba,
Pajonianoba—; Burma: Kalan, Maizali, Mezali—; Canarese:
Anesogate, Doddatagase, Elevure, Kolutagase, Uresogate—; Ceylon:
Ponnantakarai—; Dahomey; Ahuandeme—; Deccan: Barikasondi,
Kasondi, Kasunda—; English; Fetid Cassia, Negro Coffee, Rubbish
Cassia, Stinking Weed—; Ewe; Agorbladzo, Devidevikpelimumu,
Dzonggbaleng, Dzovi—; French: Arbre a Tail, Bois puant, Cafe negre,
Casse fetide, Casse puante, Herbe puaiite—; Fulah. Tigasowxou—;

